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A surgeon was quickly st Wndf “ Be 
ported, good woman,” said he ; “ it
i, only a fainting fit.” , # _

They bathed his forehead, poured a 
feW drops of wine into his mouth, and 
he goon opened his eyes and said, with 
a smile, to his wife, “ Don’t be uneasy, 
dearest Madeline ! thy Boussard is not

dying-” . ' .
Sailors bore the brave pilot in their 

arms to their nearest inn, where he ob
tained some refreshment. The surgeon 
who accompanied him .had no little 
trouble to defend him from the proofs 
of love and gratitude which well-nigh
overwhelmed him.

u yiy good Boussard,” said the kind 
man, “ yon need rest ; come, I will go 
with you to your home.”

“ Thank you sir,” replied Boussard ; 
but first, if you will be so kind, come 
with me to the hospital, that I may see 
howthej are all getting on, especially 
the sick man.”

It was a real triumphal procession to 
the hospital, where the state of the sick 
man demanded a rest which it was 
scarcely possible for the authorities to 
obtain for him. The surgeon alone ac
companied Boussard into the room 
where all the shipwrecked sailors were 
assembled. They were as well as could 
be expected under the circumstances, 
and the sick man was apparently better.

Oil, what tears of gratitude flowed 
when Boussard entered the apartment ! 
He and the surgeon wept with the res
cued. Boussard directed them to look 
above, to the Almighty and gracious 
God, who, by the blessing He had grant
ed, had been the real and only Author 
of Lis success.

“ 1 have been only God’s instrument,” 
said the modest, noble, and pious sea
man ; but that I should have been al
lowed to be it, for that shall my soul 
praise and glorify Him forever !

The inhabitants of Dieppe testified 
their satisfaction of their brave fellow 
citizen by oft repeated praises, but the 
brave deed of the noble pilot became 
known very soon bevond the limits'of

,-BoussarA Who fnly.saW in the 
srforitad performed the duty of one 

man towards others, was astonished at 
the temark wit^which the prince had 
bonohred him. “ I have done,” he lapd, 
“many„actiqns like this one j I don’t 
knowjwhy my last’shcmtd male so much 
noise. My comrades, too, arenas brave 
as I am,”-'- « toe ,jl « as *w'

The brave man, faithful to the duties 
which-he had imposed upon himself, 
continued still to wateb the harbor and 
piers of Dieppe. The king had ap
pointed him overseer of the light-house, 
and, besides, had caused a little house 
to fee "built for him close to the harbor, 
from which he had a view over the sea, 
and could at once perceive if a ship was 
in danger.

At the least appearance of a storm, 
or of any vessel in distress,^Bousso rd, 
provi led with ropes, would dash into 
the waves, and then steer the vessel in
to the harbor. If the fury of the sea 
was too great to allow him to steer the 
ship in safety, he seized the sailors or 
passengers and bore them to the shore.

In the course of the autumn of 1786, 
brave Boussard perceived, in the middle 
of the night, that a barque was found
ing at a little distance from the piers. 
Attracted by the cries of the unhappy 
crew, who were struggling in the waves, 
he threw ropes to thqm, and called to 
his held those who were within hearing 
on the shore. The darkness was so 

! great that lie could not see those who 
were in dangar. Boussard’s son was 
among the six shipwrecked men. He 
was skillful enough to get hold of a rope 
which would quickly have helped hijn 
to the pier, but perceiving by his side 
an unfortunate lad of fourteen, whose 
strength was already exhaused, and who 
was allowing himself to be borne away 
by the waves, as a worthy son of the 
brave man he resolved, at the risk of 
his own life to save him from danger. 
To succeed in this with greater certain
ty he passed the end of the rope under 
the lads arms and then round bis own 
thighs. This double burden caused it 
to break. A cry from the man on the
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his native town, and the fame of it soon j pier who held the rope warned Boussard 
spread throughout France. Letters of ! the elder of this accident ; he promptly 
praise—some containing rich présente 
of money, which were very acceptable, 
as Boussard was poor—came to him 
from all parts.

M. deCrosne, Intendant of Rouen, 
informed the Minister of Finance, M.
Necker, of Boussard’s brave action ; M 
Necker acquainted the king (the good 
Louis XVI.) with the fact ; and imme
diately, on receiving His Majesty’s or
ders, wrote himself the following letter 
to the Pilot of Dieppe :—

“ Brave Man,
“ I only heard yesterday, through 

M. l’Intendant, of the courageous ac
tion which you performed on the 31st 
August last, and yesterday I informed 
the king of it, who commanded me to 
testify to you his satisfaction for the 
same, and to announce to you from him 
that he makes you a present of l,i 
francs, and grants you a pension of three 
hundred francs. Continue to help 
other* whenever you can, and prayfor 
your good king, who lores brave men 
and rewards them.

Necker, General Director of Finance.
“Paris,Dec. 20th. 1777.”

The contents of this letter soon be
came published at Dieppe. To the brave 
pilot it caused great joy, and he took 
•are that it should be preserved as a 
precious heirloom in hie family. The 
money which he received from all sides 
he employed to clothe his children bet
ter than his former needy circumstances 
had allowed him to do ; moreover, he 
took two little orphan nieces into his 
house, and educated them with his own 
children. Another good use which he 
made of his money is best shown by 
quoting his own words : “ During my 
poverty, it was always my greatest grief 
that I could not buy ropes and cords to 
save ships which were in danger. I al
ways found a difficulty in borrowing 
them from others. In such cases they 
were sometimes broken or lost ; I was 
then quite afraid to meet those who had 
lent them to me, because I had no 
money to replace them.”

His fellow-townsmen came to con
gratulate him on the king’s favor, and 
urged him to go to Paris to present 
himself to Louis XVI., to express his 
gratitude to His Majesty.

Boussagd at last yielded to their 
wishes. He went to Versailles, where 
the king received him with great kind- 
■esn, and repeated with deep feel ini?

There is a brave man ! really a brave

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, kc,t Ac., Poet 
paid. $1.73

PAPERS FOB FAMILIES AND SABBAT 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work 
man, Cottager and Artizan, Child s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 38 cents.

Band of Hope Beview, Children's Paper, Children’s 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents.

n temational Lesson Papers, Bliss A Banker's 
Hymns, Gall A Inglis’ Spiritual Bongs.

Wc desire to obtain a largely Increased circula
tion for the alfove and other excellent Periodicals. 
To fUrthçr this object we will give

PRIZBS
for Clubs of New Subscribers, as follows
Llub of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cents.
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Wc invite the boys and girls all over the Pro 
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supply families with good, cheap, beautifully illus
trated papers. Let your motive be “Love to our 
Lord anil Saviour,” and your desire, to do good to 
all around you.

A, McBEAN,
Secretary.

arch 25, 1870.
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ad a deal of trouble to console him for 
a loss for which in some way he re
proached himself.

This was not the first noble deed of 
younger Boussard, who associated him
self henceforth with his father’s glory, 
for in 1784 he had already saved the 
lives of four shipwrecked men. M. de 
Crosne, Intendant of Rouen, sent him 
a reward of 400 francs, and the Chamber 
of Commerce added to it a silver medal 
as they had previously given a gold one 
to bis father.

Since that day Boussard’s descend
ant’s have always been watchmen at the 
Dieppe Lighthouse. Scarcely a year 
has passed in which some one of them 
has not distinguished himself in saving 
a vessel or human lives.

On the parapet of the pier stands a 
post, firmly planted in the rock and 
plated with copper. To this post a 
chain is fixed. Since 1777, in every 
storm bv day or night, a Boussard is 
lashed to this post. From hence lie 
calls out, through bis speaking trum
pet, his warnings and directions to the 
sailors who have to struggle with the 
storm and waves. And though some- 
times the waves dash high over his 
head, the next moment the faithful 
watchman appears again, and his voice 
sounds above the roar of the storm and 
the raging of the sea. Since 1777 the 
townsmen of Dieppe entire, when a 
ship or a man is to be saved, “ Is there 
noBousard there?” And as yet one 
has never failed. Nearly a century,
therefore, has the 
pilot endured.

race of the faithful

N and after MONDAT, 3rd JULY, 
Trains will ran as follows

Day Express Trains
Will leave Halifax for St. John at 8.25 
a.m. and St. John for Halifax at 8.40 
a.m.

Night Express Trains,
With Ptillmtm Sleeping Cars attached, 

.will leave Halifax for fcT. John, Quebec 
PP» INTEBMEDIATE STATIONS at 7.10 
.m., St. John fob Halifax, Quebec 
ND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS at 10.30
m. ; and River du Loup fob Halifax, 

John and intermediate points at 
2.55 p.m.

Local Express Trains
Jill leave Pictou for Halifax at 9.45 
lm. and 2.55 p.m. ; Halifax fob Pictou 
It 8.25 a. m., and 4.45 p.m. ; and Halifax 
yoB Truro at 5.50 p.m. ; St.John fob 
Sussex at 5.00 p.m. ; Sussex fob St. 
Fohn at 7.05 a.m. ; Point du Chbne 
For Painsec at 12.25 p.m-, and 3.05 
i.m. ; Painsec for Point du Chbne at 
LlO p.m., and 3.55 p.m.

Accommodation Trains.
Will leave Point du Chbne for St 

Fohn at 6.15 a.m., and St. John fob 
Point du Chbne at 11.00 a..m.

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, 
Oampbbllton, River du Loup and Way 
Stations at 12.15 a.m , and Biter du Loup 
for Moncton at 1.45 a.m., connecting 
with Trains to and from Halifax and St. 
John.

C. J. BRYDGE8,
General Snpt. of Government Railways

Railway Offici, l
Moncton, 7th June, 1876. S
p. g.—The night Express Trains from 

TTalSfav and St John, on Saturday night, 
do not connect at Moncton with Trains 
for Riviere Du Ip^up.

These Trains leave Halifax and St. John, 
on Sunday night, and connect at Moncton 
for Quebec ar per Time Table.

julj8 

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine* re
quired, in price from

sio -ctzp to sioo.
We would call particular attention to the

“W B3STE Tt,”

which has become the popular machine of 
the day being

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and makes Lot little noise when used.

It is _)ted for all kinds of work,, both lignl 
and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tnck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from date of sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.

Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.
Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 

whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER *BROS„
Middleton, Annapolis Co., VS., or 

St. John's, Ncwfotrotllsnd- 
Or Charlottetown, P. K. I.

Sole Ag.nts fo- New Bmnewick, Nova Scotfa, P. E 
Island and Newfoundland. ’ Oc'6 76

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

Agency for New York Fashions
Anril 1,1876

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET. 

bend fob price list.

ALSO
BOOK BDaXMCKTO,

In all lU Branches.
G. A T. PHILLIPSy 22

1876 SPRING 1876

NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
RUBBER COATS, SHIRTS in great varietyvCO 

LARS. CUFFS. TIES, BRACES, UNDER 
CLOTHINli, UMBRELLAS, HATS 

AND CAPS,
Boots sad Shoes, Slippers, Bubbers, c.
Above will be found good value. Clothing made 

to order by Flrstclaaa hands and at shortest notice. 
Friends will confer ^extemUn^ their

patronage 
30 ly

Wn. CUN.
2 28 Argylc St, near Colonial Marke

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COffll HD MERCHANTS,
Ship sad Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

araiw ro u wdlakhd.
11 mrch—lyr ______________ ____________ ,______  - __________ ________________ !_ 

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WA.TBRIiOO STMBTT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. Jobs

N.B. J,
j j b. WOODBURN. (dec. 18) n- p- BEBB

SELl
STANDARD LIBRARY.

What Books shall I buy ? This ques
tion is often asked by Ministers and Stu
dents. We give lists in the different de
partments of study. We will recommend 
for the most part only such as in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pastors. The books of 
unusual value we will either put first on 
the list under any given subject or italicise 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar’s Dic

tionary, Theological and Ecclesiastical 
Literature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
Thompson’s Land and Book, Coneybeari 
A Howson's Life and Epistles of Paul, We
rner's New Testament Grammar, Trench’s 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Delit/sh on Job, Lange on New 
Testament, Tholuck on the Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
Pope’s Theology, Watson’s Institutes 

Fernley Lectures, Treffry's Sonship of 
Christ, Butler’s Analogy, Chalmer’s Nat
ural Theology, Fairbaim's Typology of 
the Scriptures, Me Cosh on the Method of 
the Divine Government, Rawlinson’s His
torical Evidences, Liddon's Bampton Lec
tures on the Divinity of Christ. Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought, BuabnelTs Na
ture and Supernatural, Young’s Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith’s -Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Ecce Deus.
MENTAL D MORAL 

PHILOSOPHY.
Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil

ton’s Metaphysics, McCosh’s Defense of 
Fundamental Truth, Waylaud's Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY.
Ncander’s . History of the Church, 

Shaff's History of the Apostolic Church, 
Schaffs History, Smith's Tabic of Church 
History, Milman’s History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley's Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, Shedd's History of Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of Meth
odise, Missions and D’Aubigne’s Refor
mation, Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.
HOMILETICS A PASTORAT 

THEOLOGY.
Farrar's Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 

Sermons, Thomas Arnold’s Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons, 
Bnshnell’s Sermons, Fish's Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors’ 
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon’s De

cline and fall of Roman Empire, Meri- 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam’s 
Middle Ages, Howe’s England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson’s Charles the Fifth, 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s United States, 
Prescott’s Mexico.

BIOGRAPHY.
Augustin’s Confessions, Tyerman’s Life 

of Wesley, Stanley’s Life and Letters of 
Thomas Arnold, Brooke’s Life and Letters 
of F. W. Robertson, Memoir of Francis 
Wayland, Southey’s Cowper, Boswell’s 
Life of Johnson, Arthur’s G'deon Ousely 
Thomas Jackson’s Life and Times, Coley’ 
Life of Collins.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Hugh Miller’s Footprint* of the Crea

tor, Guyot’s Earth and Man, Marsh’s Man 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by Winchell, Argyle*e 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conserva- 
tionof Forces by Yore man. Peck’s Ganot

GOODRICH'S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Crahbe’s Synonyms, 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half 
Honrs with the best Author’s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hallam’s History of Literature of 15th 

16th, and 17th Centqries, Chamber’s Cy
clopedia of English Literature, Chamber’s 
Encyclopedia, Bacon’s Essays, Colridge’e 
Works, John Foster’s Essays, Macaulay’s 
Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Works, Whipple’s 
Essays, Trench on Study of Words, Whit
ney’s Language and Study of Language.
Discount to Ministers,

Students and Teachers
FOB SALE, AND TO ORDER, AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 Gbanvillb Street,

HA:LI^AZ, - - - - K7.8

SUGAR! SUGAR!!
Just Landing ex “ Halifax.”

Q/ 1/ v Hogsheads very choice Sugar*, for sale in 
J in bond or Duty Paid.

K. I. HART.
may6 

Me SHANE

BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those Celebrated

BELLS for Chcbches and Aca-
DAMIES, AC.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHAXr. \ Co., 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

$5 to $20 esr-tissL «ssssjsz
Maine.

free. Srissox À Co., Portian d 
march 8,1 yr.

611 ft a day at borne. Agents wanted. Outfit and 
■ terms tree. XRUR A Co., AuituoUt, Maine#

march 8.1 yr. A .


